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Desr r. artin,

km.ericns want to know "wht you do." It’s the first
oiece of ifotion needed to cl.sif..y you. Ar y,-u m..-.le
an,. a schoolteacher? Until .nroven otherwise, .you’re unambitious
nd orobbly gi’.en to dydreming. Cab drivers re assumed
to be reoositories ..of oo.nul.s..r wisdom and bnkers to own t
least one school tie.

"Wht you do" accounts as neatly and unsubtly for
87.001% of Mozambioue. The 87g: s,re oeasnts. A few hve
drsft nimsls, all hve hoes, and the gre.t ma.jority is
illiterate. They do most of the scute suffering snd dying
in this war-wasted, dessicated country. They are s.oken of
in the aggregate and rounded off to the ned.rest thousand.

The ..1% re..oresents the un.ner echelons of the govern-
ment. The figure, which m_a.y seem so ridiculously small as
to be insigr.ificsnt, is almost certanly a gross overestims.te.
The unoer echelons do not begin at some srbitr.ry ooint o.n a
seniority or earnings scale. A "years of servic"criterion
would hve at the to the ethnic Ms.konde guerillss who fought
the liberation war and, indenendence attained, were sent home
with a curt "thnk you:" Officisl salaries are insignificant
tokens. No one earns more than s, minister’s tke-home ny,
some BO,O00 m...etics.is a month, which doesn’t buy much in the
only commercis.1 network with anything to sell, the blck
mrket. (How meger are sl.ries? A recent nuff ..niece by
a local journalist exnressed outrage at a neighbor who offered
to sell him two kitchen oots for the goirg rice of ll,OO0
.m_e}c_ai. He earns 7,O00 a month. )

Wht really divides the few government "haves" from the
millions of "have-nots" in ozambiue is access to special
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shoos for state and Party officials (often one sod the same
at such emnyrean heights). So "wht .you do" in oz...s...mbiue,
as s measure of your nlsce in the social hierarchy, tells
less thn the old adage "you are wht you et." Soecisl
government shoos stock cnned foods, il, et, whiskey--
items consnicuous only in their absence fro the verge
.,ozambican’s diet. The only other grouns that consume such
rarified comestibles sre big-time blsckmrketeers, foreigners
and mjonijonis emigrant workers returned from South
Africa. These lst two os.y in dollars and rnds.

Wht the classes relly struggle about in erxist Mozbi’ue
is daily bread. The comoetition isn’t nes.rly as keen in Naouto
ss in the orovincil cities. Three of the cntsl’s four
constituent classes are on different consumotion tracks, in
seoarste economic niches that itigte direct r+/-walry. Too
Party and governm,ent nnrtchiks hve their o shoos and
foreigners heve theirs, (the Interfrencs.), to which ozsmbicans
with hard currency are admitted in the morning. Consecuently,
the third identifiable class, big-time blscm,rketeerso are

"the Ueonle" (i.e.the object of the wrath of the fourth,
everyone else). Most oeople fsnlt government mismanagement
for food shortages, and resent it when the em.oowered flaunt
their full stome,chs (see SJL-3). But official oronagnds
drills home the message that boa.triers and soecul:tors are
to blame for genersliz@d hunger sod misery, and the m.n in
the street is only to eager to hve a scs.negost on which to
focus his fear and hte. In 1983, the nublic execution of
seven [ozembicans f.r "economic crimes" was well-attended by

furious, vengeful crowd.

The sens.rste nd distinct consumotion nossibilities of
the caoite,l’s leading classes, the anoarstchiks nd the
foreigners, are like sumntus,ry laws in their effects: modes
of dress and transnort nroclsim the status of their occunsnts.
Those who travel in white Ladas, white Volvos or, at the very
ton, black Mercedes, are the snecisl shoo crowd. Bearded
white men in exnensive hnd-me-doms s.re coonerantes (foreign
emnloyees of the government). Blckms.rketeers, on the other
hand, try to me.ke themselves invisible. On Sunday, I made
the acquaintance of two ord"n.ry-looking fishmongers who,
I was later told, illegally shin lucrative ountities of local
shrimn for resale in Swaziland. The dengers of nolice (secret
and civil) extortion and/or imorisoent suffice to suDress
consDicuous consumption by all but the most reckless of the
canital’s third class.

It is nrecisely outside the canits,1, where class differences
are less mnifest, that class antagonisms are most nronounced.*
Taken together, the Interfrancs, the foreigners, international

Such s statement my violte the csnnons of dialectical
mterialism, but so does snnling class analysis to .
sunDosedly classless society.
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emergency aid entering through the oort and the ca.ital’s
oroximity to South Afric mean th.t there .re, in Maouto,
many more gods and the local and foreign currency to buy them
thn in the orovinces. With so much (relatively soeaklng) to
go around, so much corruotion nd so little effective cntrol,
the ossibilities of living by arbitrage ar, considerable.
And because the .srket is conducted underground nd rice
information therefore circuit.tea slowly .nd ncoDletely,
the well-informed and agile trader can mke a killing with
relative ease. If, in the orocess, s bottle of Portuguese
wine or tin of Dutch butter finds its way to hubler table,
it is not to be marveled at.

In the Drovinces, this is not .nossible. The only "have-
hve not" criterion outside .aouto is control of the commonest
fodstuffs destined for ooouls.r consumDtion. I sm told that
in Tete Province, areas of which are even now ex.neriencing
femine, donated corn is reserved for the oosrs..tchiks end
only coarse sorghum reaches stricken sress. In Nsmnul, the
reminin stock of the two soft drink factories (Droduction
hs stoooed since they ran ,ut of bottlecns : onth so) is
reserved for goverr.ent consuotion. A ntur.ber ,f ne,nle r
remarked to e the, t, of the holiday foods sent to the rovince
to hel.n celebrete the lOth anniversary of indeoendence from
Portugel, Jun 25th, onl s small frs.ction f..)und its way to
average tables. "Wh-n the estruturas_ (government officials)
begin to lack bsic c<nditins, they sack everything thst

" ssid one shoo omer. His lOth snniverssry stockrriv@s,
w.s decimated by B1 government officis.ls, all nurnorting to
be fisc_ais, or nrice-re....guls.tory nolice, each of whom took
his-shre of s..emnles to assure com.olianee with state .rice
contro ls.

" the study of who consumes hstBut "class analysis,
(or whom), exols.ins only the most immedi.te s..nd suoer-
ficial of the group antagonisms s.t work in Mozsmbicue. The
oresent social order must be .a,ong the most fragile in the
world. Based neither on wealth, education, tradition or
sministrati.u,e com.oetence, it is as vulnerable as a house
of cards in a drafty room. The ay theft nroos it un is
disintegrating. Even more ominous, many SNAS (secret nolice)
agents ere .bandoning their oosts and orivileges. After s:ll,
secret o:lice can only function effectively s long ss the
military retains its mononoly on deadly force. With the
security situation s) bdly ,ut of control, SNASP gents hve
themselves beck>me frid of s. midnight knock on the door by
armed unfriendlies, and are getting out before it’s ’%oo late."
Each time one does, the cards ouiver. A social hierarch.y
organized solely on the bsis of conditional ooliticsl
lo,slt,v is by nture brittle.

The classes as currently constituted in Mozambique sre,
therefore, eohemersl. Fthnicity end rs.ce are ore enduring,



end orovide a sounder basis for analysis.

thnicity and race are soewh.t difficult t disentangle
in }oz:bicue. It is not because the .obvious ethno-cultursl
differences that follow rs.cisl lines We it dif’icult to
decide which is . re.ore ccurte identific;tion tsg for given
grouch. That blcks, Indians nd whites carry seosrte and
distinct cultural b.ggge is indisDut.ble. The nroblem is
that neo.nle often use the terms "tribe" nd "rce" inter-
changeably, and not out of slooo.y thinking or ignorance.
AoDrently, interethnic hostility among blscks here is
sufficiently oronounced as to be commonly referred to as
"racism." Although conventionl Western labels deem such
sentiment "ethnic" antagonism, (the ter "tribal" hs fallen
out of favor as a oriitivist slur,) ozabicans’ own con-
sciously chosen term, should not be dismissed as a technical
ins.ccuracy.

Among the abiding challenges to "nation-builders" in
Africa is the difficulty of ins.hiring among diverse and
often mutually hostile ethnic grouos a sense of nations.1
identity sunerior to narrower, traditional loyalties. The
co lonis.1 boundaries established at the 188-85 Conference
of Berlin, which, with minor modifications and elabors.tiors,
define current intern.tional frontiers throughout Africa,
were drawn without reference to the ore-existing territoris.1
bounderies between different African ethnic grous. It is
a guiding nrincile of the Organiz.tion of African Unity
that this unfrtun.te colonial legacy remsin intact. T
amit, in nrinciole, thst boundaries ought t.) be s.djusted
to accomod.te ethnic snirations would nrovoke innumerble
invasion and secession struggles nd nulverize the continent
into ethnic cantons. Consecuntly, ethnic Som.alis continue,
unhanoily, on the Ethio.ni.n side of the border (hence Somali
irredentism) and ethnic 0vimbundu in revolt against imbundu
northerners in Angols..

In Mozambioue, no one ethnic groun is sufficiently
onulous or dynamic enough to lay claim to nationl ladershi..n.
In this resnect, Zimbabwe is the envy of its larger neighbor.
The Shone, President ugbe’s ethnic constituency, are by
fr the 12rgest and best organized of that country’s relatively
few ethnic groups. Of course, if you sre an Ndebele and feel
discrimin:ted aginst or cut out of your fair sh.re of power,
you are less than hap.y that Shon dominance makes modern
Zimbabwe ethnically less fractious than mny other African
states. But from the noint of view of the emnowered, it i
easier t-n deal with a smll, restive minority thn juggle s
cauldron of comneting and mutually susoicious ethnic grouns,
no one of them indisnutably dominant.

One of the FRELYMO (Front for the Liberation of ozambieue)
Party’s rimary goals from its ince.ntion was to fight ethnic



ch.uvenism among }ozambicans. The Portuguese co lonis.l
uthorities followed a cls.ssic "divide and rule" strategy
in their relations with the local &fricans, exoloiting s.ncient
mistrust between ethnic grouos to thei own adv-ontage. Whereas
FRELI[O oushed and oushes the messege ths,t "from the Rovums
(river, the northern boundary) to the Zaouto (river, in the

" the Portuguese incited thesouth) we’re all ozambicans,
Zakuss against the akonde, the ethnic groun, thst sent the
most men nto FRELIO’s ranks, end the Yso egainst the Nyanj.
It is difficult to judge the success f this no licy, but there
were Yao-dointed sreas of Nisss nd kus are.s of Nmul.
where, during the indeoendence struggle, FRELIO guerillas
encountered uniformly hostile .nooultions.

FRELI..O’s official oolicy remains one of no discriinstion
on the bsis of rs.ce or ethnicity. The 1980 nstion.l census
does not cl.sssify oze,bicans by color or cultural origin.
In ooliticl nractice, however, the government’s nerformnce
hs been less than sterling. Many ozmbicans feel ths,t the
government is dominated by southern Shangasn. Most of the
too ble..ck Africans in the government are, in fs.ct, southerners.
It has been suggested that s. survey of too m..ilitary officials
would, with the outstanding exce,ntion of Defense inister
Alberto Chionde, a northern aonde, also revesl s heavy
oreoondernce of southerners. (Such 8 study woul be telling
but hooelessly indiscrete.) And southerners my be found in
too administrative oositions throughout the northern nrovinces.

Though easily misunderstood as a result of systematic
ethnic discrimination, thisstate of affairs is sinly rooted
in the nsrticulsrs of colonis,1 geogranhy. The Portuguese
adminfstered this enormous and elongated erritor fr the
southern oort of Louren9o Marcues (tods.y’s .aouto), where
the Shsngn doinste. &s in meny indeoendent Africsn countries,
the ooliticslly ascendant groun is often that which hd the
most orolonged and .esningful contact with the colonizing nower.

Such contact ha% t least two effects. The first
education, formel and otherwise. Southerners’ long exoosure
to their Portuguese colonizers meant that they s.ce.uired the
only 1.,ngus,ge nresently sooken by some in all regions of the
country, a sma,ll measure of functional literacy and the
exoerience of watching the colonial administrs.tie and economic
machinery run and osrticioating in its lowest ranks. At
indeoendence in 1975, southerners were better euioDed for
8Lministrative tasks than northerners and in closer nhysicsl
oroximity to the site of central government, ..a.outo. An
ancillary result of colonial schooling (formel and hard knocks)
was the develooment of a ooliticized intellegentsia. One of
the sources of the nresent-dsy FRELIMO elite was NESAM, the
Nucleus of African Secondary Students of Mozambique, a cultural
and oolitical discussion grouo founded in the 1950’s. NSAM
was based in the African suburbs of Lourenqo Marues and counted
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current Politburo figures Joacuim
Matsinhe among its members. 1

Chisssno and ariano

Although much of FRELIMO’s too les,dershin was of southern
origin from its inceotion in the early 1960’s, southerners
did not always dominate. In the beginning, FRELIMO wss sn
uneasy coalition of ntionlist grouos of distinctly different
ethnic origins. The original coelition consisted of UDENAMO
(National Democratic Union of Mozsmbiue), whose militants
were of southern origin; MANU (The ozembieue Yskonde African
Union), which drew suooort from ethnic Yskonde a groun con-
centrated in Cabo Delgado Province: ,nd UNiMI iNationsl African
Union of Indeondent Mozambique), whose members were from
Tete Province.: Throughout the early .years of resistance
..gainst the Portuese colonisl government, FRELIO
wrscked by internal dissent over euestions of goe,ls
snd leadershio. Fven orior to the assessin,tion of
resident nd unifying force, Dr. Fdurdo Mondlme,
dissenters hd broken
Mondlsne’s deth, the
becsme unbearable, end
les,ders were ourged by

strategy
its
in 1969,

.way to form comoeting movements. After
ideological strains within the ?rty
the more traditional, ntionslst
the rxist-oriented rdicls.

Solinter movements snd ourges left the FRELI,O
with s nronouncedly southern end r.dicsl chers,cter.
akonde guerills.s, however, who mde uo the ms jority
fighting force, did not break rsnks during the
struggle. FRELIMO kent the oressure on the Po
northemu orovinces s.nd hd m.nged some attacks
So fals Province when s groun of young Portugue
frustrs,ted by theirgoverment’s refusel to seek
solution to a debilitating three-front coloni
threw the Caetano regime on Anril 25, 1974. 0
of ths.t ye.r, FRELIO .,nd the Oortuese sied the Lus_k

Accords, which esteblished . mixed, tr.nsitionl government
.nd drafted .8 timet.ble for FP.ELIMO’s oscension to oower in
an indeoendent ozsmbicue. The radicsl fecton of the arty
hd on the day and, as it turned out, the decade.

coalition
The ethnic
of th

indeoendence
rtuese in the
in centrsl

se Army officers,
a noliticl

I wr, over-
n Seotenber 7th

The dissidents hsd been routed, but did not elt ouietly
owy. uch of wht is todsy known s ENA.O (ozbiue
Nstionel Res+/-stnce) consists of FRELIO d.issdents nd
defectors. Some were ebers of the now-extinct COREO
(Revolutionary Vozsmbicsn Current), which broke wy from
FRELIO in 1965 nd h.d s brief incertio in 1967 s the
the African Netion,l Un+/-on of Rombezi. This ovement

llsascmn, Allen, gozsmbiue" From Colonialism .to..Revolution,

Ibid., n.80
"Noze.bieue: Havoc in the Bush." Africa Confidentie.1, Vol



.dvocted the creation in northernMozmbic.ue (fro the
Zbezi River to the Rovuma) of n indeoendent stste to
be 1.nown as Rombzi,. Other ENAO members were victims of
the 1969 ideological ourges, and still others, includin its
oresident nd ilitary commander, Afonso Dhlksma, oost-
indeoendence defectors who left FRELIO for oersonl or
ooliticl reasons.

The our.ose of this brief nd highl si.lified digression
into the ooliticsl history of FRELIV-O is to introduce s.me
of the centrifugal forces that ilitte against national
unity in .ozbiue. The Rombzi enthusi2sts resurfced
in Zmbezi Province ftr indeoendence s Afric Livre
(Free Africa), n nti-FRELIO military orgnizio’n
some local suooort. 1 They.Tny well hve been sbsorbed ito
RENMO, which now o oertes in ll the northern orovinces.
Pooulr dissffection with the centr.l government, which,
esoecially by northerners, is often oerceived as southern-
dominated, may orovide fertile ground for northern secessionist
agitation. .any northerners just old, in dislike southerns,
with the same narrow, uninformed ore judice that reclls
animosity between the rces in Chicago. (e.g. "Southerners?
Lzy, ungrateful bsckstbbers.")

Another fctor thst com.olics.tes the wr in the north is
religion. A significant oercentge of the oooultion,
esoeci.lly along the coast above the Zmbezi, is oslem.
One of the stories, oerhos oocryohal, told to e by observant
Moslems and Christians alike, is of a sneech President Smora
achel ms_de soon after indeoendence in which he declared that
"God does not exist" (a tale often followed by dry little
lugh and sccounts of bsebll-sized hilstones fllin the
next dey). Wh2t is Certain is that the early yers of FRELIO’s
rule were mrked by 8.ctive hostility towards organized religion
and other fors of "obscurantism." People don’t forgive such
offenses easily. Stories about FRELIO officials stomoing
through .oseues with th,ir shoes on remain current long .fter
official oolicy changes, as it since hs.s, and the government
tries to cultivRte religious leaders.

I cannot judge whether militant Isl.am i the Middle East
hs affected Mozambican oslems’ attitudes, but by rosiny s,ccounts,
some Arabs are .oitching in to RENAMO’s coffers. Alleged
culprits include Saudi Arabi, Libya (strange bedfellows),
Somalia and the Comoros, the 1sst two of which are said to
serve as way stations for arms shi.ments. The only tattered
shred of evidence I hve ever hesrd to bs.ck this Up is a claim
th.t the RENAMO troops th.t recently destroyed the newly-
restored sugar mill at Luabo, in Zambzis Province, were dressed

l"Mozambioue. Havoc in the Bush, " Africa Confidentis,l, Vol
23 No 15, .4
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in uniforms from Libya. Whtever the truth of such claims,
their local effect is to reinforce the idea of .oslem hostility
towards FRLIO.

One scenario that must Dreoccuoy FRELIO is losing control
of the northern hs_lf of the country. R,NLO is a highly de-
centra.lized (or, alternately, disorganized)movement. ven
if the government could enlist Robert ug,be’s or Pieter
Botha,’s held to gain control of the south (where the South
Africs=ns’ investments and interests are concentrated), RENO
might carry on indefinitely in the north. Peasants in the
northern orovinces of Niassa and Cabo Delgdo are commonly
adjudged lo,,vl to FRLI?40, mastly on the erit of the Party’s
influence there during the anti-colonisl struggle. Ined,
most of the .ovement’s geerills.s were recruited there, and
the ,oooultion did much to su..o.oort their w.r for independence.
The official lie is thst oeassnts in these two orovinces
are long-8cua.inted with FRLI?O, and underst2nd the value
of revolut+/-onry institutions such as communal villages
collective ls.bor, while the rest of the country is still
being educated into the arty’s .ohilosoohy. Yy i#ression,
however, is that the de..or+/-vtion of recent yea.,rs h.s disaoDated
whatever oolitical ca.oital FRLIO amassed during its well-
waged guerilla war. In Naoula, I met with a grouo of a.onde
"ant+/-go combta,ntes, or forer fighters in the war against
the Oortuguese coloni,l regime. They sooe guardedly, but
exoressed discontentment with the current situation. One
.,n remarked that he didn’t fight a.ll those years for an
em.oty stomach and no shoes. I a,sked, with naive, "first I’ve
heard of it" inflections, why they didn’t com.ola,in to the
government. After all, I reasoned out loud, as FRLIO
veterans their o#inions would certainly be listened to with
sincere interest. One of them, who at first insisted on
anon,.,vmity but days later introduced hiself warly by ne,
resoonded rtter-of-factly that, os.triotic credenti.ls not-
withstP.nding, everyone here is .frid."

Perhns the ,ost imoortant wild crd in this gme s
the 8.konde. If there develo.os mong the s consensus to
take uo rs .ginst the gover&ment, it my be FRELIO’s dtesth
knell. The .konde are, by general agreement, the most
esteemed ethnic grou.o in ,ozabiue: oeo,ole of all races,
ethnicities and .olitic.l tendencies s.oea resoectfully of
them. They s,re brill+/-nt sculptors: aku.. and Shngn work
is children’s whittling by comorison. But their +/-ncomoarble
mettle as soldiers is ,hat mkes their oolitical disoosition
of esoecisl imoort,nce. As noted above, onde in-
volvement in the struggle for rozmbican indeoendence ore-
dtes the creation of FELI.O snd, s.,lthough numerically ss.ll,
the Taonde contributed the .mority of that movement’s foot
soldiers.

The ethnic oride and consciousness that insoired the akonde



to resist ortuguese colonialis could, under certain conditions,
be eng.ged aginst the oresent government. Desoite his con-
tribution to the. inde.oendence ovement, the ;konde "ntigo
combtente" is very much a forgotten msn, s.nd Cabo Delgsdo
Province, where the grou is concentrated, is s much victim
of state economic mismanagement as any other orovince. Tr
chs.rge that FRELIO is dominated by southerners wss originslly
made by Yakonde and other no rthe leaders within the movement;
whatever its merit in the 1960’s, it is certain thst, rel.tive
to their numbers in ore-inde.oendence FRELINO, the Nakonde are
vostly underreoresented in the oresent government. Sentiment
for a seoarate, indeoendent Nakonde state in Cabo Delg8do
Province once had some currency there is the. ’60’s. Should
their disenchantment with the central government increase,
they could turn to active oooosition. A telling easure,
were it vsilsble, of the government’s fortunes in the north
would be the ethnic cooosition of RENAM..O units ooeratig in
Cbo Delgado Province. If there is a significant number of
Nakonde among them, FRELINO i in a b.d way. "If they’re

" "they’ llyour friends, one man rems.rked of the konde,
defend you to the death. If they’re your enemy, you’d better
run." Yore than helicopter gunships or counterinsurgency
training, the llegiance of the sk.onde y be the ctslyst
on which ny military solution to the war in the north deoends.

If the .ekonde are held in high esteem ost everywhere
in ozs..biue, the Indians re .s universslly disliked.

Portuguese chauvinists’ oretensions to 500 years of
mighty emoire notwithstanding, .ozbicue ws.s, until fter
World War II, a lrgely unoenetrated bs.ckwater with very
few Portu.guese. Until 1752, when the colony was no more
than a string of tenuously held coast.l trading oosts, it
was administered fro Go, a concuest on the ..’alabr Coe.st
of India which remained Portuese territory until 1961.
Long before ozambiue became a locally .dministered colony,
Indigen (and Arab) merchants h.d de their oresence felt all
along the East African coest. Moz.mbiue’s India connection
wsxed and waned over the ensuing centuries, oicking up in
oeriods of relstive economic orosoerity and esoecially after
the effective occuoation of the colony by Portugal during
the 1890’s. any Indien business establishments in aouto’s
baixa, or downtown, have a severe, turn-of-the-century
oortrsit of "our founder" staring down from above the cash
register. (I do not doubt that these stern, w.,tchful imsges
deterred more than one suoerstitious, would-be thief.)

Why are the Indians so disliked, es.oecis.lly by bls.cks,
in oa.bi.ue? Like the edievl and eerly odern uroean
Jews nd the ethnic Chinese in southeast Asis, they occuoy
a oosition in the socio-econoic hier.rchy that sees t) in-
soire the antiothy of those .bove 8nd below it whatever
the society or century. The Indisns in ?.ozbioue re ostly
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urban netty traders and artisns. One reason they never con-
trolled trade in the hinterlands is that it was exceedingly
difficult for an Indian to get a license for rural commee.
These were reserved for white Portuguese. Consecuently,
the Indisns are found almost exclusively in the nation’s
larger cities, where they own dry goods stores, fashion
boutiques, shoemaking and tailor shoos.

Mny blsck Mozambicans consider the Indians foreigners.
Some are, in fct, holders of Pakistani, Indian or Portuese
assoorts. But even locally-born Indisns re often looked
uoon as strngers. I ws surprised to her Governor Gundsn
of Nsmul Province lum Indians and whites with obican
citienshio together with French and Swedes when he remarked
that foreigners of all ntionalities, not just Russians 2d
Cubns, could be found in his bailiwick. One reaso for this
is that Indians in MozmbiCue, in general, disolay very little
patriotic feeling. This lack of nstionalist sentiment does
not mean that they are not attched to their homes; it simoly
suggests that they do not swell with consoicuous oride whe.
the national anthem is olyed. "We don’t hve a flag, sn
Indian acquaintance exolined to me, our flag is commerce.
We go where there’s business." In n era when even the most
trivil asoects of life in oz.mbiue hve ouroosely been
ooliticized, indifference to oolitics gives esoecial offense.

Some other ualities of contemo.rary life in Mozambiue
make the Indians a oarticular object of oooular resentment.
Mozam.bicans are browbeaten, in state union meetings, Party
meetings, in the official street grafitti, with the message
that "Production is an Act f ilitance." Although al.ost
no one oRys attention to such tired slogans anymore, s certain
misconception that derives groin the sae entlity h,s taken
firm root. It is the archaic notion that certain economic
activities are non-nroductive or, worse, that the ,oonortunity
cost of the lebor therein engaged (which is thereby lost to
the "oroductiv" sectors) mkes such ctivities net loss.
The social side of the economic coin recalls, .atis ut.ndis,
the theories of the 18th century Physiocrs.ts, grouo of
(mostly French) economists that beli.dd that, bcsus wealth
was uniquely s nroduct of the soil, all neoole not eng-ged in
agriculture or mining were, ioso fs.cto, non-nroductive. It is
the idea that traders (the phS’io’c’gat’s’ would include anufcturing
workers; FRELIM0 ,:oul not) constitute a "sterile" class that
adds nothing of vlue to the econoric life of the nation. In
a country in which trsde is sssoci2ted with "exnloitation,"
(which I decline to define), where "buy cheao and sell dear"
is considered a social evil, it follows that traders are, at
the very least subliminally, regarded as oar.sites. After all,
the reasoning goes, they don’t oroduce goods; they only shift
them from olace to olace, :,sising the nrice to the consumer
in the nrocess.
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The orovision of gods to the Peo,ole st a "just" orice
was one of the motives behind FELIO’s tk.eover not enly
of economic olnning but the ctive mngement of ozmbian
cemmercial life after indeoendence. When the .Oortuguese whe
owned and ran the rural shoos fled the country, the state
"Peoole’s Shoos" theft oresumed to reolce them oroved utter
failures. The goods sold or oilfered from their shelves were
never reolaced, ,oeasants steooed bringing their suroluses to
exchange for chits or currency that bought nething, and rural
commerce disintegrated. The disaooersnce of the rural general
stores and the traders who ran them is much lamented. But
the mentality that trsde must be strictly controlled if the
Peoole is to be orotected from "exoloiters" is very much alive,
nd, if Party militants hve their way, my yet rove the death
ef the encouraging exoeriment in limite orice decontrol new
in orogress. A recent newsaoer article denouncing windfall
rofiteers whe sell tomatoes "f,r bove the cost of oroduction"
my be the first nail in decontrol’s coffin.

The Indians are traders ar excellence. Bec((ase of the
nature of a highly controlled mrket in which nrice inform,tion
is often distorted (see n._B), msny sre tasking s fine livlihood,
and csn 8fford the food the average ozsmbicn esn’t. In s
hungry society, the well-fed sre always the object of envy.
Too government nd Party neonle are well-fed, snd they sre
duly resented (and oninotent, so watch wh.t you say to whom).
Foreigners sre well-fed, often to the indignation of educated
Mozambicans who erform the same or more sohisticsted tsks
and earn an infinitesimal fr.ction of their foreign colleagues’
salaries (and in worthless meticis). That leaves, as elaborsted
above, (a) the blackmRrketeers, snd (b) the Indians (many
believe that all b are a). And since the vast majority of
whites are gone and the Indi,ns re eouslly racially distinct,
they have taken the former’s nlce in the nooular imagination
as the foreign gluttons eating from the Peoole’s olate.

The whites aren’t all gone, of course. Of the 230,000
or so who were here in the eaPly 1970’s, some 20,000 remain.
They may be divided roughly into two catagories: unwer
echelon FRELIMO members and aoolitical commoners.

The casual observer will be surised at the number of
whites nd Indians in nositions c ooliticl nower in Mozmbicue.*
An informsl hesdcount yields nine out of 0 or so ministers,
snd msny others are secretaries of stats snd ntionl directors.
Clearly, their numbers reoresent more thn symbolic rscil
les,vening.

There is only one kind of oower in Mozambicue. Because the
State controls the economy, economic nd oolitical ower are
one and the same. The reining orivte firms oerate under
the rules and restrictions invented by the arty, so their "oower,
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No discriminstion on the besis of rs.ce hs always been
a FRELIMO lenet, and the distribution of racial minorities
in oositions of resoonsibility reflects that. (There are,
of course, limits: a white oarent cannot tell his child that
he could someday grow uo to be the President of ozsmbicue.)
The criteria for FRELIO membershio 8re ideological. If
Ooular ooinion is to be credited, the whites i the government
fulfill those criteria admirably. They are commonly ref4rred
to by two eoithets: sovigts nd oport.un.is.._tS.

A soviet (as distinct from sovigticos, see SJL-3, glossary)
is a truebgliever who is’nore radical hsn the revolution."
He h.s to be: it’s his only constituency. White and Indian
ministers’ ethnc "constituencies" ere negligible in number
snd by and lrge indifferent or tacitly hostil, to the
government. By virtue ,of their rs.cia.1 histories, sovigts
hve no ties to ny nrticulr region or l.nge groho--’n,
therefore, little (if ny) oooulr sooeal. In fct, their
oosition as white nd Irdi-n leaders in s black African ntion
is inescaoably anom.lous. Hence their oositin on the red
extreme of the ooliticl soectrum: the only image of Yozs.mbiue
with which they cs.n legitimately identify is that of the
revolutions,ry society.

Not all whites in the unoer echelons of FRLITgO are
considered sovigts; some are sioly dismissed ss ooortunistas,
oo0ortunists, hS too sdvsntage of their limited
in s le.rgely uneducs,ted society to take oositions of n.rivilege
in the new order. They give the fisted salute at Party meetings
with ss much gusto as the next guy, but les.ve the ideologics,l
calisthenics to the 9olitics.1 heavyweights.

To what extent oarticular white frelim, istss sre sovie’ts
or ooortujstas (or both, or neither) I Cs.nnot
mn -sgrSions commonly cast, few seem olusible. ven for
those whit estruturss who don’t et ivolve@, internal Prty
oolitics j.s -highLsts-kes gse. Should ideological divisions
within FRLI,O become sufficiently serious to ruoture Party
unity, rs.dicsl whites nd Indians could find themselves
the wrong side of ? nurge. And whatever ltent r.cial feeling
persists smon blacks in FRELIO could, comoounded by oolitical
differences, insoire the uooer handed to ma!e short work of
their minority colleagues.

The whites who will orobbly not directly feel ny crnge
in the .olitics..1 wind are those few thousand unoffending sverege
Joe’s who stayed on e,fter indeoendence. Some chose ozabican

if it can be so called, is negligible. As ?riedrich Hayek
oointed out in The Road to_ Serfdom in totalitarian society,
the only oower ;Oth having is .ooliticl.
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ci%izenshin, o%hers remained Por%uguese. Mos% decided %o
stick it out in ozambiue in the hone thst, once the hottest
Do liticsl season ended, they could continue, inconsnicuous
and unmolested, in their work. Others stayed because they
had absolutely nothing s.nd no one to go bck to in Portugal.
Many are saloios, Portuguese neasants who arrived in Mozambique
Deniless and-illiters.te, snd built uD small farms larger thsn
anything they could halve dreamed of in the overcrowded metro-
Dole. Often identifiable by their flamboyant disDlays of
facial hair,;e.g, dense, untrimmed sideburns that meet narrow
mustaches in a hairy parabola, they married the local women,
fathered mixed-r8.ce children snd settled lands in remote
corners of the orovinces. No matter how bad things get, they
will stay. Mozambicue is their home.

Thus, Mozambicue an omnium-gatherum of whites, Indians,
Makondes, Makuas, Shangaan and innumerable other ethnic groups,
some struggling to hang on to Dower, others simDly to hang on.
Forging a nation-state from such diverse raw materials is a
challenge which may prove insuperable for FRELIMO or whomever,
if anyone, succeeds it. It’s still too early to engrave "e
pluribus unum" on the back of the metical.

Sincely,

Sm’ Lev
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